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t'DA SIIES GNC

0n ilov. 14, 1984, a Federal Grand Jury i.ndicted
General l{utrition Centers (GNC), three
corporate officers and tvo retail store
Eanagers for conspiracy to defraud the f:DA of
its regulatory authority. FDA clairns that
GNC's Gamaprin brand Evening Primrose Oi1 is
being sold as a drug, but labeled as a dletary
supplenent,. For several years FDA investigated
6I{C by sending investi.gators to purchase
products at GNC stores and inquiring vhat uhey
vere good for. These agents vere cold that a
certain book described the virtues of using
Evening Prinrose Oil for various condltions,
including oultlple sclerosis, hypertension and
arthritis. GNC claims ir has done norhing
rrrong, nhile the prosecutiag attorney Salvatore
l{artoche states that thi.s iadictuent is uhe
most si.gnificant and far-reachr'rg case t.o be
brought by the ['DA in recenr years. Hr.
llartoche is correct; this case is very
significanr.

The FDA has never before alleged that a
health food conpany has lntentionally tried to
defraud the FDA by conspiring to seltr dietary
suppleoents as drugs through secondary
lj.terature. Should rhe FDA prevail in rhis
case, it vould Ehrou inco question the legality
of books, literature, nagazines; of other oedia
that pronote health benefits of specific
products sold in health food stores.

firis case does not, concern the safety or
efficacy of Evening Prinrose 0i.1. It concerns
Ehe oanner in nhich inforuation can be
disseoi.nated about, the health benefits of
foods, herbs and dietary suppleoencs. In
effect, FDA is going for che hooe run. Before
t,hj.s case the FDA has never charged anyone rich
:onspiring to defraud the agency's regulatory
ruthority.
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Conspiracy is a cri-uinal offense punishabi
by up co 11 years in prison and a $16,0O0 fint
It appears that FDA rould like to help GNC

president Gary Daun start a second career in
the license plate uaking business. Ttris noulc
certainly have a chilling- effect on the
dissenination of infornation on healEh issues.
both inside and outside of the health food
industry.

At present, litt1e is known about, the
specific allegations to be oade at trial or th
defense Ehat ui1l be put on by GNC. I{hat is
certain is that rhis case represents a uajor
effort on Ehe part of the FDA to clanp dora on
the health food industry. FDA spokesoan Bruce
Broun stat,ed that this action against GNC
should be vieved as a signal to the health foo
industry that the govermrent is clanping donn
on the proootion of food supplenents as oedica
treatnents rrithout t'DA approval of their
effectiveness or safety.- -

This case represents a uuch larger problem
facing the Anerican public and the health food
industry: nanely, the oeans by rhich the publi
is educated and inforned as to the various
benefits or uses of health products. The tine
is long overdue for the evaluation of the vay
in vhich ve define foods, drugs, prevention,
therapy and disease. The FDA should not be
vieved as the nenesis of- the healrh f6?d-
industry; it nerely carries out Ehe regulation
and lars as it understands Ehem. l{hat is
needed is a nell thought out positlon replacin:
current legislation based on 30 year-old
inforuation. (Exanple: che fiber/cancer
controversy; the role of essenEial fatty acids
in disease prevention, etc.). This is the
ultinate solution to the problens currenLly
faced by GNC, and i.ndirectfy, Ehe health food
industry. Such an effort is currently underval
to gropose ansyers to these difficult problens.
The Aoerican Eerbal Products.Association, fire
Ilerb Research Foundation and oEher groups are
currently preparing inforoation'to submit to
both Congress and FDA. The purpose of this
project is Eo establish a dialogue to proEote
long-teru solutions beneficial t,o the Anerican
public.
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HERBALIFE VS FD.A

!{erbalife IncernaEional vas founded in 1980 by
ilark Hughes, vho purportedly became interested
ln herbs afger his mocher died of an overdose
from "doing all those crazy diets." The
California corporation expects Eo gross more
ihan I billion doltrars in 1985. The quesrion
is, whac account,s for Herbalife's ext.raordinary
success and why is ir, sui.ng FDA?

WiEh Ehe use of a muIc,i-level marketing
plan, Herbalife has created many millionaires.
The FDA alleges that in. their enthusiasn to
sell the product and tell their own weight loss
sEories, Herbalife representatives are claioing
uholly unsupported cures for serious diseases.
iloreover, Lhere are tuany conplai.ncs from
i{erbalife users report.iog nausea, cranping,
diarrhea, eEc. Herbalife distributors respond
chat this is part of che detoxification
process. Ia July of 1982, the FIDA cired
I{erbalife for u-isrepresentation of
i.nsignificanr amounts of ninerals in the
products and de'nanded chey reaove Mandrake Root
(Podoohvllun peltatun) and Poke Root(ffii f.or one of their
products. Eerbalife insists rhat Mandrake and
Poke Root vere renoved in due course, but thaE
the FDA persists in slandering then through rhe
public press Eo rhe daoage of Herbalife aod irs
distributors.

Seizing the ooment, Herbalife International
filed a suit, for injunctive relief on Noveober
30, 1984, in U.S. Disrrict Court for rhe
Central Discrict of California. The suiE
charged that Ehe FDA has engaged in a
widespread, even comupt, Erial-by-publicity
campaign againsE the firn, resulting in false
and defanatory staEenents against Herbalife,
and engaging ln vholly unuarranred disparaging
of the firn's products.

As yet, oo substantive information has been
reported as Eo the progress of thj.s case.

IIERB TTERGER ANNOI'NCED

he Anerican Herb Association has acquired the
re:nbership of che Norch Wesr Organic Herb Grover
',ssociaEion. A11 NI.IHGA oembers currenE as of-heir last neyslecter are nov A-HA menbers,
eceiving full benefirs. AIIA oeobership is

i1.i'.00 pdr year, which includes rhe quaiterly
reusleEter. For more information, conEacE AIIA,
ro.r 353, Rescue , CA 95612
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Pete; Landes, President, AHPA and
.,lim Adelson, Treasurer, Ai'lF,{

AE t,his time of year Ehe results of last year':
crops are fu1Iy known and, as predicced in our
last, report, European itens are scarce and
expensive. In addiEion, U.S. stocks of many

staple comodities are aE historically low
levels, trith nany items,.such as Ehose listed
belov, rapidly becoraing unavailable.

HIBISCUS: This yealrill make last year's lou-
volune crops look like a year of plenty.
Thailand is sold out at, prices more than double
last yearts. China renains the usual question
oark about, actual exportable quantities. The
Sudan, usually a nain supplier here and in
Europe, seens unrilling or unable to se1l
anything, t,.iEh exporters advising U.S.
importers "to forget, about Sudaneses Hibiscus
thi.s year." Hexico has quantities but renains
on the fence avaiting high prices Eo prevail,
and even then, adequate coverage is far fron
assured. Most certainly, this large and staple
iten will be very short and horrendously
expensive this year.

FL0UERS: Chanocile ri11 reoaia alnost
unavailable untj-I arrivafs of the neu crop in
April or May. In addition, atr apparantly banner
year in potpourri sales has caused ridespread
spring shortages of decorative flouers like
&E$!g, Blue lblvia, @srylle, etc.

MINTS: AflPA urges i-mediate auenrion since
dire predictions of videspread ruravailability
were, if anything, opcj.Eistic. It is probably
too late to cover PepoeruinE, but snall
quantities of Soearnint may sti1l be purchased.
It's Eine to see Eo nerr crop contracEs of
domestic Peopernint.

SPICES: After a short
Black Pepper have conrinued their sharp price
rises. Ginqer of good qnal5.ry rill be very
short and expensive until new crop arrivals
bring consj-derable relief. 0regano renains high
in price and lou in supply. Cloves Erre aE
aoazingly lorr prices and should be purchased
before che oarkec Eurns around. Scrangely,
llutmeqs continue cheap, while Hace continues Eo

clinb.

AHPA MARKET REPORT

pause, Iihite and



MOrE MARKET....
OIHER BOIANiC,ALS: East European botanicals'

Darrl;iI;-Ly-Ro;G,-'i 11 certainl v be u i ght

'rntil the end of the year when neu croP

oaterial froo the fall harvests becomes

"".ii"Uf". 
AnoEher crop like last that of last

fa11 U.i1l oean totaf unavai'lability iu may

i;;" ,t,i.tt are uidely used in both the U'S'
*a-nrt"p". U.S- stocks are at historically
r"" i.r.i" and often any purchase of even

-nedj.-ua s az9-EgSs-lolel- 4epletion 
- 
of sPot

goods. Imediate atEention is pruclent'

s&r
EERB TRADERS BEI{AREL

by botanist and author Scephen Foster

Comunications fron a nuober of l'tidvest
vildcrafters indicate that Partheniun
intecrifolium, comonly knorn as rild quinine'
pra#C-a;m or Hissouri snakeroot, (the
iatter tuo naoes are applied to other species
as uelL), is being harvtsted in }lissouri and

other staEes' then sold as dried-root of
Echinacea DurDurea. lilhen cut and sifted, Ehe

ffi an uncanny resemblence to
ffiur-purea root, though it does not poasess

Efi;ffiE characteristic flavor or fragrance.

RESEARCH REVIEWS
Rob McCaleb, President, HRF;

Director, Celestial Seasonings
Research Laboratory

The Center for Science in-the.Publlc lgEeTeit
nas @stllg of caffeine
cont;nt of various beverages and chocolate
products. CSPI, the natj'onts largest
nutrition-oriented consuner SrouP' cautioned'
ttthere aPpears to be an association betveen
caffeine intake and birth defects, beni'gn

serious uedical pt8ur"r"l;-tt'e article lists
ifro"" decaffeinated coffees vhich nay contain
residues of the carcinogenic solvent Eethylen

cholride, and sone vhich-donrt. Houever, the
note thaE even in those rithout Ehe solvent',
"high tenperatues of the roasting Process Eay

create cancer-causing substances in the beans

thetrselves. Test results are nlxed, but ther
are sooe indications that both regular and

decaffeinated coffee nay contribute Eo bladde

and pancreatic cancers-" (EE!Eig..l!i5!9!I'
Sept. 1984) CoPies of the article and list ar'
available by sending a self-addressed, stanPec
envelope to HRF, Bor 2602, lontront, C0 8050I

partn-mi,rn roots ueigh on the average four to
Iive ti-Ees Dore than Echinacea rooEs, hence its
attraction Eo unscruPulous traders.

Ttrough Partheniun and Echinacea are boch in
the Aster fanily (Asteraceae), there is no

historical precedence for confusion of the tvo.
References Lo Partheniun are non-existant in
the popular heib literature, and little
infornation is available on Partheniun in the
historical or ethnobotanical literature.
According to Virgel Vogel in .1@!g!g1!$
@!$@, fresh leaves of -E@, nere used
5y ttr&tvbas as a poultice on burns- In his
Elora of Missouri, Julian SEeyernarks ootes'
@d in nedicine as a diuretic."
In Lloyd and Felter's &B!@igg
DispensaEory (l8th ed., 1906), Parthqnlun
intesii-foliun root, 1s said to be used for
aiffiffine blad<ier and kidneY, and che
flonering Eops, possessing a quinine-like
bitterness, uere euployed as an antiperiodic.

The integrity of Echinacea's value as a
botanical could be severely conprooised by

substituting a bogus look-a1ike for the real
thing. Besides, such actions are i1legal.

SEill nore bad ,qaffginq appeers
ts Universit and Nutrition

,#E
Oct. 1984). A study fron lale University fou
that flfibrocystic breast disease (benign brea
lunps) nay affect as Eany as half of all
,omin.t' l,lonen nho consumed over 500 ng. of
caffeine per day (3 - 5 cups of coffee) rrere

tv"ice as J.ikely to develop the disease as tho
vho consumed less than 10O og. (one cup) per
day. lJorse, caffeine sas associated even mor:

strongly rith a possible i.ncrease in the risk
of breast cancer. The International JourBql '
Cancer reports a possibF:.nk betveen caffej'r
consnrnption and ePithelial ovarian cancer'
Again, larger quantities of caffeine
cdnsuuption ,ere associated uith greater risk-'
Breast cancer is the leading cause of cancer
deaths i.n nooen. Ovarlan cancer is fi.fth' (Ti
Health l€tter , Y.7, #7, APril, L976)

in
er.
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MOrC RESEARCH....

The World Health Orgatizaclon has adopted che
th care uo all

E,he world's people by the year 2000. Realizing
rhac l,lestern nedicine cannoc provide docEors or
drugs fast enough, lIH0 is determined to
inE,egraEe Wescern oedicine and rraditional,
indigenous systeos. As a part of the
TradiEional Medicine Prograo, WHO set up 17

regional Collaborating Centers for Traditional
Yedicine throughout Ehe world. Centers are in
.{frica, China, India, Mexico and elsewhere,
including the Prograo for Collaborati.ve Reserch
in che Pharuaceutical Sciences at rhe
University of Illinois. The PRCPS vi11 publish
Ehe Int,ernational Traditional Medicine
Ierrs . More
Gffi-ion on t,he newsleEter vi.ll be avai.lable
in the next issue of -llerbalgran. One of the
main contributions the [rIlIO Prograo could oake
co developing councries, lies In reducing che
large amount,s of noney spent on WesEern drugs.
lccording Eo Ehe Soclety for Econonic Botany
(SEB), "Many of uhese medicines include
products li-ke laxatives, cold reoedies,
antibiot.ics, ...sinple, low-t,echnology
nedicines. Tradi.tional pharuacopoeias in most
Third World countries include adequace Eo

excellenE medicines for connon conplai-nEs."
(SEB Career Planning Letter, Y 2., 4, Nov.
1984)

I Dotent hvpoglycemic compound from onions has
been idencified. Ttre conpound diphenylamine is
one of at leasE two conpounds in onion thoughc
co be responsible for che onion's knom effect
cn blood sugar (allylpropyldisulfide is che
ocher). The highest levels were found in fresh
uncooked onion of che Beheri variecy. Green
and bLack Eeas were also found co be high in

Versatile arrordrooE, Maranta arundinacea, has
ffisffi,fuel
and fiber. Ttre plant is fai.rly high in Procei
(11-212) and fiber, and has high cheoreclcal
yields of methane and met,hanol for fuel.
Increased cultivat,ion of this nulEi-use plant
may resulE from such studi.es. (Economic Botanv
38 (3), 1984, p 332)

Medical Anchrooolosv Quarterlv (V.15 (3),
May, 1984) discusses pharuaceuticals in

developing countries. Much has been wriEEen i
the last decade about the policies of drug
coopanies in selling Eo Third World countries.
"A serious consequence of their sales policies
is rhe harmful effect resulting from Ehe use ol
cheir drugs. But even nore serious is Ehat Ehr

purchase of useless drugs costs so much noney
Ehat people no longer have Ehe oeans Eo Eake
Ehe necessary measures for real health
inprovenenEs. "

The Ginseng Research fnstitute has becone the
lnEernational Ginseng Research Institute (IGRI)
by a vote of che board. The change is more
substantial rhan Ehe nane night irnply. IGRI
rill be oanaged and directed by a Board of
Directors cooposed enEirely of scienElsts from
Ehe fields of Pharnacognosy, Phytocheraistry,
Plant Pathology, Botany, Agronomy, HoriculEure,
Plant Physiology, and related fields. An
Advisory Board cooposed of persons rith a
coomercial interesE in ginseng, 'd'i11 assist Ehe

Board of Directors in selecting research
projects in areas which are importanE Eo

industry. Sound, unEainted research can be
accooplished in this vay, riEh managenent of
funds and research by highly credent,ialed
scienEisEs, tr"ith on-ly advice (aad funding) from
indusrry. IGRI plans Lo research sone of the
physioiogical effects of different Eypes of
ginserrg, and vil1 publish results. 0ther
resera:h may focus on diseases of ginseng crcps
and sireir prevention; and qurality or Potency
standards for ginseng producus.

Congratulations Eo Ehe Societv for Economic
BoEany, nho recently celebrated the 25th
annlversary of Ehe sociecy's founding. SEB

continues to be alpng the finest sources of
information avaj.l-able on useful plants.

<iiphenylamine, nich green Eeas containing
chan black teas. Unfortunacely, 98.32 of
c:shenvlamtne stays in rhe discarded iea

more
Ehe

bag.
(iou;nal of l{atural Products, V.47 (5), p.715)
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POTPOURRi
LIltIN BUFFALCES llot{ERS

Looking for a low oaintenance, drought
EoleranE grass, conpaLible with wildflosers?
Buffalograss (Buchloe dactvloides) may be the
ansrrer. Native Eo Ehe subhunid and seniarld
regions of che Great Plains, it was
buifalograss sod that built. nost pioneer's
sod ltouses: --ftomeownsrs are fitd ltg
buffalograss useful agaia. It is a varm

season turfgrass that is heaE, co1d, and
droughE toleranE and has the ability to go
dor:nant during uater scress periods. 0nce
established it is low oaintenance, requiring
1ittle noring, weeding, or 'ratering.
Buffalograss has fair spri.ng green-up Eime
and fal1 color retention. It forns a fine-
Eextured soft, gray-green turf during the
groring season. longer leaf blades curl, &d
can be left to form a handsone ripple
textured beige surface in the rinter nonths-
firis nonder Srass reaches only about 6 inches
in height, doesntt suffer fron pests or
disease unless it is ovenratered or
fertilized. Because of it is slou growing, --
it nay take a couple of seasons Eo forn a
dense turf, but gardeners rePort, it is uorth
rhe rraiE. (I{IU)FI.[$JER, l{arional ulldflorer
Research CentEil-Toll 1, No. 3, Fa1l 1984)

SIIICIDE I]l lUE ]lORt{I}lG - Universi.ty of
ffie discovered a solar

''WEED'T AS CATTIJ FEED

Wild cornfrey (Svnphytun spp.), considered a
weed by most faruers, and a high-protein herb
by health food enthusiasts, could becooe en
ingredient in a cattle food developed for the
sickly Japanese cattle indusEry. Since the
Japanese raise nost of their cattle in very
close quarters rrith liEtle or no exercise or
fresh air, (in eight story buildings in some
€i€ie€)-r +he-catcle-are- Eu'h morp Prrrne. to ---
disease than range-fed stock or Ehose raised
in a feed- lot,. A growers co-bp in Grants'
Pass, 0regon has started a feasibility study
to deternine the nutritional value of confrey
in feeding stock. Tuo tons of the herb,
gathered from land-oyners in southern Oregon,
ri11 be dried in a hop dryer before being
gror:nd and nixed into pelleEs riEh alfalfa,
then shipped to Japan for analysis to
deEermine nhether it rould be superior as a
cattle feed. (Ttre Mrail Tribune, Medford, 0R.,

INST'LI}I NEED REDUCED BY SEED
Ilelp in reducing the need for insulin nay be
on the nay for diabetics. T.adtaria Mader, a
researcher at Hebrev University of Jerusalem
in Rehovot,, Israel, has found signs that
Fenugreek (Trigonella foenun-Sraecum) delays
transfer of the su8,ar glucose fron the
stomach Eo Ehe blood, aE least for rats. In
the Eests, only soall amounts were added Eo

the diet. Madar plans a study to deEer- nine
if Ehe effects in huoans is sinilar. The
herb is a staple in many Asian and Middle
Eastern countries (Ref. Science Nens, June 2,
1984)pouered herbicide tbat could Prove Eo be an

eorironnentally safe veed killer' the anino
acid ALA (delm-aninolevulinic acid),-occurs
aaturally-in all plant and animaL cells.
Sprayed at dusk, it is absorbed by plants
duri-ng the night, and converted into highly
light-senslEive substances. The uoruing sun

HEATING IOUCH?

An essayisE in The Nev England JouInal -of.
Gaiiirl conpra@f t-oday's

higt*tech t"ii.in" are touched oore by
neiectrodes, rlres, tubes, scoPes-and the
like" than by their physicians' For ages'
oedicine nen have toucired PatLents as part of
the healing Process' providing a reassuring
n*a"n"t",-pilpatton or nassage as a oethod

oi ,"ting'cheo-feel better' Ilany elderly
suffer ttikin starvaEiontt in the intensive
care ,ard, the soul of high-tech nedicine' A

norld-wide survey of 169 oedical schools
shons that only 12 teach t'he value and
technique of touching. (Ual1 Screet Journal,
Sept.20, 1984)

tri8gers a chain reaction that ruPtures
ceIls, causing the plant to rither and die
rithin hours. Says plant physiologist'
Constantioe A. Rebiez, "fre plants literally
cooriE suicide." Plants nost affected are the
"needgr Eost encountered in cultivated areas,
rhile Erasses and various grain plancs remain
utouched. Once the plant dies, the lethal
substances break dom in the soil, unlike
conventional herbicides that leave behind
dangerous loag-lasting and dangerous t'oxins'
Seviral coopanies are uorking to develop a
Iov-cost synthetic version of ALA. ($!g'
Dec. 1984)
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MOrE POTPOURRI...
PSYLLII,]M ALLERGY?

)lore than a mi.ffin peopte a day take bulk
Iaxacives EhaE conEain psylliun (Plantaco), a

wacer-loving seed capable of absorbing
inrescinal fluids. Symptoms of allergic
rhiniEis.have recently been reported by some

who manufacEure or adninister psyllium
producEs. A nev rePorE (Zaloga GP et al'
Jorr 74z79, 1984)

Powder can lead
Eo sensitization and anaphylaccic reactions'
The investigators describe the case of a nurse
who developid respiraEory distress, itching,
and fac1al and EonS,ue srelling 15 minuces after
taking a psyllium-containing laxative.
llctrougtr ine naA neYer taken this product
before, she had vorked in a nursing horne for
Ehe past three yeais, vhere she experieoced-
sn"eiing and nheezing rhenever she dispensed
po,rdered psylliun laxaEives. It is believed
thac chis patieoc was sensitized Eo psyllium by
inhaling Ehe finely gound and easily
aerosolized husk powder vhile nixing uhe

laxat,ives in the nursing home. Ir is likely
that GI absorption of the antiSen led to this
allergic autaik. IIer acute synptons responded
co treatnenE rith an antihlstanine, steroid,
and inhaled broochodilator- (Ref. Lagrence

@!g, Vol. 5, ilo. 8, SePt. 1984)

"I TOAD YOU SON

Planc poisonings occur uich an alarning
it.qo.n.y in rtre United SEaces. A nunber of
chese cases occur aoong adults who ingest
foiio"or= mushrooms- Since many cases of
mushrooo poisoning are handled -on 

Ehe

telephone, in a physician's office, or ever
infoiurally in consultation along Ehe trail'
they renain largely unreported, "ldclinically useful inforuation is lost' The

North funeitcan l{ycological Association has

recent,ly established the Mushroon Poisoning
Case Registry' and invitds reports of all
instancJs of lushrooo poisoning of any

degree. Persons inEeresEed in obtaj'ning
addirional inforoation about this prograr aay

contacg Kenneth l'J. Cochran, Pt.D., NorEh
.tmeiican Mycological Association, DepartmeeE
of Epidemiology, School of Public HealEh,
Unversity of fiichigan, Ann Arbor MI 48109
(JAI'IA 2522L685, 1984)

CAMINE BUGS INSECTS

New research shovs that caffeine in plants
helps defend then against bugs by givi'ng the

inslcts a chemical jolt rhat kills them'

James NaEhanson' a neuroPharmacologisE aE

U"""".fru""tt,s General Hospital, found the

addition of caffeine-like comPounds t'o

certain commercial Pesticides creaEed a

conbinacion which uas ten t'imes as poEenE as

;;h;t of the toxicants used separarely'
;Thi;-aoesn'E mean you can take a cup of
.oii"" and spray in on your planus," says

U"it"n"on, aithougn he Lelieves Ehat caffeine
may be useful in developing some natural pest

control. (DIS@VER, Dec- 1984)

HERB BLURBS

QUICK HEIIIRY, TIIE JU9hANS,].

Juglone, the chenical produced by. Drack
nal=nut (Juglans nigra) oay also give nalnut
leaves oneJT ttro-rEldoo appreciaced
benefits. According to Janes Montgomery,

execuEive vice-president of the Southern
Forest, InstiEute, fleas can't stand co be

around the leaves. Montgonery and his fanily
returned from an extended vacaEion to find
chat neighborhood cats had moved into the
Uaseretttl Eleas fron the cats dominated the
basemenr and spread Ehroughout Ehe house'
Ttre Montgooerys solved the flea plague by.
spreading ualnut boughs under furnit'ure, in
ciosers and in every corner of che ce1lar'
In a fev daYs the fleas were gone'
Mont,gomery says cha! Ehe Ereatnent uas

presir:.Ued by his ianily physi'cian, uho had

iong used ualnuE leaues tc kcep his bird<icg
keniels flea free. f'lany advances have been

made in insecticlde since Ehag vacation, buE

Moa:qomery has found ncne as effective for
fiJ"6 as i good dose of Jus1ans. (American

Tree Farner, Aoerican iorestry Inscitute 'Wl;, 'laal

i{erbalgram-SPring 1985



CONTROL BY CAPSICUMT!{IG TEA

Twig tea is maie rti-cetts of the Eea plant',
Thea sinensis, L. (Camellia sinensis,
Kuntze). Bancha and Kukicha are Euo

variet.ies. Tr-i-g ceas are lover in caffeine
Ehan Eea teavesl buE are nou caffeine-free'
Twig teas are frequently recommended by

profon"nt" of the 
-macrobiocic diet, buc could

be a problen for those uho must avoid
caffeine. The caffeine contenE of cvig teas
varies betneen 5 and 25 mg. per cuP. For
conparison, approxlnate caffeine levels are:

Coffee = l00 mg/cup
Tea (b1ack or Sreeo ) = 75 og/cuP
Cocoa - 25 'ag/cug
Colas = 25 ng/cup
Decaffeinared coffee =3 ng/cuP

XILKI{EED PROSPECTS

Comon milkueed, (Asclepias svrica) has been

Ehe subject of interest as a source for food,
fiber and rubber Ehroughout UniLed States
history. So far iu has enjoyed lictle
comercial use, although the pods were
collecred during Uorld War If; the floss
being used as a kapok substitute for life
jackets. Ttre plant can produce oi1,
polyphenol and polyneric hydrocarbon and is
nov being studied as a potencial source of
anioal food and fuel. (Econooic Botanv, vol'
37, L983)

A non{rintaUte cea, maae from Ehe tiPs of
any rillon tree, (Salix sPp.), is a brev
vhich, when added to a rooting conpound,
makes iE nuch uore effective. To make Ehe
Eea, strip Ehe leaves frou the tiPs and pound

che stes:s Eo loosen the bark.' Cover the
sEems with v,acer and bren aE 120 degrees F.
ferr 2 Eo 3 hcurs. SErain Ehe brev and soak
cuttings in che wacer f'or L2 Eo 24 hours.
Afier soaking the cuctiigs, dip the ends in
roocing compounci and plar.t in rooting' mediun'
Once r6oced, tater ihe iransPlants erth a 5CZ

wiLlov tea. (Rsf . Sunset Mar-azirlg, OcE ' 
"9821

An herbal form of }tace, made from a solution
of. 17 cayenne (Capsicum fruEescens) and
isopropyl alcohol, is said Eo be more
effective Ehan chemical Mace and ocher tear
gas aerosols, according Eo its manufacEurers'
the Lucky Police ProducEs of Columbus, Ohio.
Thej.r product, "Cap-sEun", has been in use by

over 450 police departments for the last two
years. Wiren sprayed within a couple of feet
of the incended recipienc, Cap-Srun instantly
inflarnes Ehe mucous membranes of the eyes,
nose, mouth and lungs, immediatelY
incapaciEaEing an atEacker. The symptoms of
blindness, choking and nausea disappear
rrithin 30 minutes, leaving no harnful after
effects. (Ed. noEe - Anyone nho has ever
inhaled at Ehe urong Eine nhen vorking with
any forn of Capsicun can testify to iEs
intensely irritating proPerti.es. ) (American

@!g!, May, 1984)

YOHI}AINE FOR SEXUAL ELAPI
A study c
Physioiogy at Stanford University reports tha

,ohi-mbin. increased sexual ooEivaci'on and

;;;*iit in oale raEs. Yohinbine is derived
an extracE fron the bark of the yohinbe Eree
(Corvnanthe vohinbe) and has been used as an\# 

--rica 

for centuries - rt vasaphrodisiac in At'
ingredient in a combinaEion nedication callec
effodex, removed from Ehe markec by the F'D'I
ui p".c of a canpaign against' 'rcombinaEion'r
medicines. (Ref. Sei 0ver Fortv, Saul [I'
Rosenthal, M.D. Dec. 1984)

loxlE qENTBINIAI

"I!oxie", a driiE-llEfrfi5T,6a-nTv in Nev

England, is 100 years old rhis Yeat-
"Beverage Moxie Nerve Food", as it vas

originaily called, once outsold Coca-Cola'
Tholgnt to Ue the nation's oldest soft drink
iE ia made prirnarily from Sentian rooE
(Gentiana silp-). Augustin-fitoopson of Union

U"E.,-f itsi'peddled it on the road as an

elixrr for nerves and uhac-ever-else ailed
ioul--fn" original labeL said the dri'nk had

ahu po,r"t Eo ireccver brain and nervous

"iir"u"tion. 
loss cf tanhood, inbecilicy and

beIpl-:ssne's, scfianing of che..5raln'
focoocccr' atax:3 anti insaniEy' t' ('r-merican

Herb .{ssoc!zl;qt', ile*slecge;, Vol' III'' I)
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CAi.ENDAR

ffiunced plans for a Conference

llAY I - 10, 1985 - The Society for Ethnobiology
ffie locations; the Harvard
Bocanical Museun, M.I.T. and the University of
Idassachusetts/Harbor Canpus. Contact: Fred

Wisenan, l{.I.T. Archeology/Anthropology-
pioerar, Canbridge, llA 02139 617/2534982
unf fz-tg, 1985 - lte AnEhropological Research

CONFERENCE REPCRTS

SEPT. 9 - 11, 1984 - Itre First 'Annual
ffiinary Holisr:c Medicir

JAI{ 23 - 27, 1985 - Energy Hedicine: The

ffie A.R.E. Medical Clin:
Safari Hotel, Scottsdale, Arizona. Repot

fresented by che Aoerican Veterinary Hol:
itedical Association, Austin, Texas' Marl

Blunenthal, publisher of Herbalgrqm' one

iour schedulid speakers, discussed the
productlon of raw oaterials, and the pol:
and econonic aspects of herbal oediciee'
Gann, a dispensing herbalist, discussed
clisical usage of various herbs. For a t

contact: Aneiican Veterinary llolistic Met

Associatioa, 22L4 01d Ennorton Road, Be1

l'hryland 27014

DEC. 6 - 9. 1984 - Uorld Conference of Nt

;lffi.di"ines, liadrid, SPain' D(

from: Secretariat Scientlfic Concittee, I

Beoto Carrqueja, lt, 2765 S. Pedro do Est

Portugal

eon
For

Salt
Health and Wellness to be held in Denver'
infornation contact Ehe ARC at Box 11471,

Lake Cicy, UT 84147.

JUNE 13. 1985 - The Herb Research Foundation
ffiEa-dE rhird-Annual General Meetj'ng in
las Vegas on Ttrursday, the day before the
ooeninl of the National NutriEionaL Foods

H"."iition crade shor. The eract location and

time have not Yet been deternined'

AUGUST 11-15, 1985 - A joint srrlno3ru^n "l-!1"Society for Econonic Botany' and Ehe secEaon

ior Econooic Botany of the Botanical Society of
America ,rill be treia io coojunction rith Ehe

36th annual Eeeting of the Anerican InstiEute

:l.Iti:3'ffi1"*i:'iii;",Ti i#'?!lrlooo,',
will be at the University of Hlorida in
Gainesville. Cootact: Dr- A.D. Kinghorn,
Utir.i"i.y of Illinois at Chicago, College of
Pharnacy,- Box 6998, Chicago, IL 60680

MOrC POTPOURRI...

COMPUTER + mrDffIOlAL HEDICIIIE

A computer at the Shanghai Posts and
Telecomunications Eospital has beea

;;;;;;;-i"-i"iie,"-it" burden or dtre

Lveiworked traditionai Clrinese physiclan vho

relies heavily on theraPeutic agents obtained
fron natural sources. The physiciaa supports
his diagnosls by observing the pat'ient's
cooplexion, exPressions, and ooveneots, along
nitL iniepth questioning and physical
examinatlons. Chinese nedical experts find
EhaE, the coaPuter is able Eo conplenent Eost
of these functions. Ttre necessary questions
are ansuered on coded forns and fed inco the
computer for analysis. (Ref. BEPHA Bulletin
L7z2L5, 1984)

fron: Reglstrar, 4018 N. 40th SE', Phoen:

85108

JAll 24, 1985 - Aoerican llerbal Products
d;i"tr"., Inc. held atr open oeeEing it
liarioe Roon, Jol1y Roger llotel, Anahein
California. T!€ Eeeuing featured rePortr
discussions reg'irding future directioos t

Association. Concaci: Peter I' Iandes'
irr""iaeot, A[PA, 3742 48th StreeE, long
City, ilf 11104 2121729-3686 for details'

ACCESS

lfIilE IIEI{SI^ETTER - Inforuation about' the
G-rtifieATiitritionist (Ct{) Progran as
prepared for the Nacural Food Induslty !l
frriioo"f Institute of Nutritional Educaci
(lfnfgl. f,evin Goulet, Edi!9!.821-l{est Sa

i".al'Poopano Beach, FL 33064 305/7824:
(No subsciiption cost given-)

CAIIFORIIIA SCHOOL 0F EEEryt SruDIES -: B"l
ruarY 2 - llatct'

1985; a desert erpedition of vhale racchj
olani study, and iriendship. Contact: De

Firi.y, CsfiS. [tarch 24 - Septeober 12, ]

6 oooltr herbal training Progran' For 19t

nevsletter, couplete calendar of events'
olaceoent on nailing list, send $2 to CSI

i.O. Bot, 350, Guerneville, CA 951A6.
70718694972

Hcrbal gram-Spring I 98!i
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PARSLEY REVIEWED

CURLT, GREEN AND UNIQIIE
Parsley (Petroselinum crispun) is rhe perfect
product: iE's cheap Eo produce, has unpteen
uses and is bought by nany for the purpose of
throuing auay. Although exact figures aren't
available (the USDA stopped counring the
nacionride parsley acreage in the 1960,s),
Eotal shipents of fresh grade U.S. No. I
parsley to Ehe 1983 narkets totaled 22 nillion
rounds; noc to mention the 75 oillion pounds
rhich nas dried into flakes, granules and
lovders, or exEracted into oi1s. (According Eo
!r. Janes Duke, "In 1982, the US inported 284
reEric tons north $284,000. By '83, the
.Eports uere up Co 314 netric Eons, but value
lonn to $265,000. l{e also inported 73 }fI of
rrocessed parsley in r82, and 98 IfI in '83.')
he average sale price over the past feu years
tas been $11 a bushel conpared ro $5 for a
rushel of spinach. It all adds up Eo alot of
,reen, both in the oarketplace and in the
ockets of parsley producers.

arsley is an herb, related to the carrot
anily of flover-headed plants, (Apiaceae or
nbelliferae), which includes carrots, celery,
araray, aoise, angelica, di1l, parsnip,
hervil, fenoel, and lovage. llotes on Edible
l3gqg, (1919) lists fiye forns of parsley;
lain-leaved, celery leaved Neapolitan, curled,
ern-leaved, and turnip-rooted. The tno nost
opular are the curly Eype, Eost oftea found
3stled as garnish on a plate; and the flar-
raved or ftalian parsley, nhich has a sEronger
Lavor.

; a producE, parsley has claims as a breath
:eshener, a'digestive aid, and a remedy
gainst flaEulence. Herbalists say it affects
re kidneys, bladder, stonach, liver and
rllb1adder. Then there's the theory chat
rrsley is sinply a pleasant-looking,
.entiful, hardy decoration the li.vens up the
,aEe. IE grons year around, keeps well, and
n't rilt next to the sEeak, so who cares if
ople eat it or not. (Ed. aoEe - Some
Einaces clain that up to 902 of Aoerica's
esh parsley is throm avay, after being used
a garnish! - l'{.B.)

l1:or::ia is thc largest grcue; oi- oa:sJ.ey,
th Texas, .eiori.da a.nd i{ev Jersey 3s ,rehar
i=e growing siaE3s. Farners grcrr aiI3.i;as of
ns every year and seil i.u Ec brokers, food
f,cessors, and health- anci beau[y-a:ri

companies. Brokers Erickle iE dovn Eo Ehe
retail level, all the uay to refrigerator
crisper dravers and restaurant kitchens. Food
processors pulverize it and other plants into
vegecable-juice cockatil, sell iE dried in
lictle tin boxes, add ir freeze-dried to
insEant dishes, and concoct herbal elixirs thar
include it. Parsley oi1 slips inro foods,
cosnec,i.cs, and pharnaceuticals. Therets drled
parsley in crackers, potat,o chips, cheeses,
instanE macaroni and rice dishes, frozen fish,
and baEters for shaking and baking poultry.
Canpbell uses a fev million pounds of fresh
parsley each year to add to V-8 Vegerable
Cocktail; Lipton and Srift pur iE in rheir dry
soups mixes; Ragu, Progresso, and Canpbell sti:
iE into Italian spaghecti sauces, and a
Japanese customer includes it itr curry porder.

Fron the point of vieu of a
in its many forns and uses,
snelling like a rose. (Ref.
Mana8enent,, October 8, 1984)

narketer, parsley,
aluays cones up
Sales and Marketinr

NoE only is parsley (Petroselinun crispun) one
of the Bost cormonfy u fd
today, but the plant has found a place in folk
medicine for centuries. Parsley seeds vere
used traditionally as a caruinative to aj.d
digestion. The root ms used as a diureric and
the juice to trear kidney aj.lnents. Parsley
has also been used to regulaEe EeDstrual flbs
in the EreattnenE of amenorrhea and
dysmenorrhea, and the oil is purported Eo be an
aborti.facient. Other tradiEional uses of the
herb include the EreaEnent of prostaEic
probleos, diseases of the liver and spleen,
arthriEis, as an expectorant, in the treatnenE
of aneoia and cancers, and as a scalp lotion to
stinulate hair grouth.

Adverse effects fron the use of parsley are
uncouuron. Persons allergic to other menbers oI
the Apiaceae or Unbelliferae oay be sensitjve
Eo ihe constiEuents (especially flowers) of
parsle;. Because of the potential uteroEorric
effects, parsley oi1, juice, and seeds should
not be caken by o:=gnant b'.)men. ,ldverse
effects froc the :.ngesticn of ;he oi1 in
excessi're qu:ar j r-j,.eshave included ireadache,
giddincss, ic;s cf belance, cocvulsiolls, and
renal d:nr;;.:- (tiaf. I:"rrencs Reviev. Vo1 . 5.
lio. iCt, Cc,:. i18L)

t{er:aiirar:.-Soring ! 9E5



FROM TI.iE EDITOR

IIIE SCIEIICES OF IIERBS

by Rob XcCaleb, co+ditor - Herbaigran

The pri-oary focus of the llerb Research
Foundation, and a najor topic of EglBlera!.

-----the.-ssient'ifl€-strldy. of he-bs and her!-] -

Phvrgglgi-s1gry is the branch of chenistry
GfiiGa-a;rr-.he srudy of plant chenicals'
ttost ctreniscs and biochenists have sone

"iteti.erce 
in the study of plant;derived

"-f,!,tii.f", 
but a phytoch'mist.specializes in

these. This knovledge is used DY

pt"-""ognosists and Eaxononists in furtherin
their own studies.

Ls

products. Though tLe tero "Herbology"- is ofteo
used to describi the study of herbs, this
relates nostly Eo Ehe semi-technical study of
herbal folklore,a and specifically, to the use

of herbal folk nediclnes. fitere is actually no

single branch of science vhich studies herbs'
Several sciences are involved in thls study'
and a collaboratj.ve approach is usually used to
obtain Ehe diversity of inforuation needed.
Fut,ure issues of Herbalgrao uill erplore each
of these fields in nore detail- By nay of
introduction though, here are the najor
sciences i.nvolved in the study of herbs:

Botany is the study of plants-- There are Eany

5Fn-*ts of botany, the overall field being too
broad to describe the activities of a specific
scientist. fire study of plants includes
virtually the entire-range of non-animal life'
fron plankton to giant sequoias; llchens'
mossei, algae, fungi, cone-bearing plants,
flowering plants, and sone obscure tyPes.

Ethnobotanv ts the study of hunao interaction
ffil1I6E. This includes various uses of
plants (food, fiber, uedicine, etc.) by both
turrent and past cultureE. It also includes
the studies of the effect ofhunan activities on

plants, such as hybridization caused by

cultivation. Econonic Dotanv focuses nore on

Ehe uses of plants, and on useful plants in
commerce. Ethnobiolorv is the study of hunan
use of plants and aninals.

-drugs
i-ed-science that deals wlth Ehe

Ui.otoglc,- biochenical, and econoni'c features
naturll itug" and their constiEuents' It is
the study oi drugs that originate in the p1athe study that originate in the PIal
and anlnal ittngd6us-" (Pharnacognosv, Tyler-e

"1, fg8f) Much of our technical knonledge of
the nedici.nal effects of plant's and plant
chenlcaLs is derived fron Pharnacognosy'

Toricolocv is the study of toxins and toxicit
ffiaym-g ttre toricity of plants and plant
extracts i-s essenti"i to ieternining the safe
oi pfants as nediciues- Our kuovledge of the

tori.c:.ty of nedicinal plants frequently coues

fron thl Pharuacognosist, since a study of tt
physiologlcal effects of the plant rrill uncor

ttrl negaiive as ve1l 8s the Positive'

Medicine is the study of diagnosiag, treating
6ffi'nting dlsease. Ie is lnvolved in the

stuiy of plant drugs uhen they have proveu

nedicinaliy useful-and are considered safe
enough for cIlnical testing.

Food Science
the studY of
use alt herbal

and Food Technologv are aPPlied
food use of herbs' including Enc

teas or splces.

Taxononv is the sEudy of classification of

Nutrition is involved in the study of nutriti
i-r o-per-t i e s o f h er b s .

Other specialized fields are also involved ir
the study of useful plants, including Medical

ffi lH+l#"rJs nedical f ie1 ds

@nology, etc.)
organisms,
different
organized
speciali.ze,
shying away
or bacteris.

identifying rhat is sinilar or
betueen organisns so theY can be
and identffied. Taxononlsts tend to

viEh a plant taxononist generallY
fron the classifiction of anioals

Hcrbalgom-Spring 1965



MOrE POTPOURRI ....

ANCIEI.IT HEALIilG SYSTEM CF INDIA

Ihe ancient Indian practice of Ayurvedic
nedicine is rapidly growing in tandem rith a
Eechnology boon uhich has given. India iEs own
space progran and nuclear capability.
Syurveda which in Sanskrit. Eeans "the science
)f life'r, Eraces its origi.ns in fndia back
3000 years. Ttre Moichand Khairatiram
{ospital in Delhi, ooe of the city's most
:espected private clinics, has Ayurvedic and
nodern rings functioning side by side,
pderscoring the widespread accepEance of
;hi.s ancient Indian system of natural
rcdicine. Adnission qnalifi6s3ions Eo
ryurvedic oedical colleges are the sane as
:or students of oodern nedicJ.ne, for the
:raining period includes five and a half
'ears of rmdergraduate and three years of
;raduate study. Practitioners believe t,haE
,11 diseases are caused by an iobalance or
isruption of uhat the Greeks called trhunorst'
' bile, phlegn and rind - rhich are supposed
o control oot only bodily fuactlons but also
enperaneoE.

,yurvedic Ereatnent is prescribed not only on
he basis of cradicional diagnostic
,echniques, but also by establishing a
,aEient's Eenperaoent and his or her specific
nbalance of hunors. Then the Ayurvedic
octor prepares nedicine froo about 700 herbs
nd vegetables, often coubining the
ngredients into a potion. "There is nothing
n Ehe norld thaE cannot be used as nedicine.
r depends on your knorledge of rhe
gopertiesrt, says Mukand lai I]rrivedi,
irector oE the Moichand llospital.
yuervedic nedicines have becone big business
n India, rith over Ehe counter products
anging fron garlic tablets to cooplicaced
rncoct,ions of herbs, ninerals, and aninal
rEracts. (
rr II, 1984

CHAIYOMILE SOOII{ES
Lnanol[].te is being used in popular nedicine i,:
che form of copical preparalions co reduceinflanmation of uhe skin and nucosa and in thc
treaEmenc of sooe dernatologic diseases.
Researchers aE Ehe Universiry of Trieste
(Italy) have evaluated the uopical activiry of
chanomi.le in a mouse model, piinting the ears
of the nice with croEon oi1 to indule a
standard inflaonatory response. The ears nere
Ehen treated topically vith either chanooile
excract, benzydanin, hydrocortisone, or a
placebo vehj.cle. Hydrocortisone (0.15 ng)
proved nost effective rith a 562 reduction in
swelling; benzydanine (.0.45 ng) and chanooi.le
(0.75og) effected a 252 reducrion. Ttre
nechanisn by which chaoonile exerts its Eopica
effect is unknonn. (Ref. Lanrence Review, Vol.
5, No. 10, October, 1984)

UniversiEy of Hunich, Ih. l{a1ter Dorsch found
that drinking onion juice before exposure to
i.rritants reduced bronchial asthna attacks by
about, 50U. An onion juice so1uEion, rubbed on
arms exposed to allergens, resulted in
delayed snelling and less infLom''ation in 9
out of 12 cases. Other researchers have
shom that onion o11 contains substances thaE
inhibiE the fornation in the blood of
prostaglandins_ (vhich encourage the allergic
process). Dorsch suspects the active
ingredients in onion are EusEard oi1s, or
isorhiocyanates. (Ref. Anerican Health, Sepr.
LgU/ AHA NevsleEter, Vol III, I)

Siberian ginseng (Elfficosus)
is one plant that is gaining popularity foi Lrs
use as an adaptogen, an inoocuous substance
thac has a nornalizing action on a ride range
of physical, chcnical, and biochenical factors,
resulting in an ioproved response to stress.
Ginseng is a ridely-used adaptogen, and E.
Senticosus is rapidly gaining populariry
because it is significantly cheaper than Penal
ginsenq. Alchough some of the adaptog"ni.-
effecrs of che plant oay be due Eo Ehe
induction of sooe enzyfie systeos, daca
indicates EhaE the plant can greatly inhibit
oEher hepatic en,zyne systeos. The clinical
implications of Ehese findings are noc yec
understood, but paCienEs caking sedarives or'hypnotics should use Siberian ginseng extracts
uiEh caution. (Ref . Layrence Revieg, Vol. 5, No
6, June, 1984)

A.IIID

ONIO}IJUICE COCTTAIL
fn his clinical studies at Gernany's
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BOOK REVIEWS

The folloving book revievs uere contributed by

Steven Foster.

I

! mcrtet,ing, for in 
"ne 

fel1 ssooP he or she i
I aireo clear, comDrghensive iniorcat:ioa w:'th_

- 
Ar!eE!-Y--,-&!s
409 pps. $53.50

rmnecessary enbellishmer:t. Exctj.;a berroes 1
eyotic, Ehe strange becones oore faniliar."
Don't let the fifty dolIar plus price tag
frighten you off. Dr. teung has given us a
book of lnconparable value at any price - a

rich library condensed into one voluoe. Hig
recoooended.

Chinese Herbal Renedies - Leun8, Ih. Albert.
ffi1984.-192pps. $8.9
pb. $15 cloth.
Dr. Lermgts nevly released book provides a n'

as cooprehensive in detail and as useful as ,

'Tncyclopedian, yet rritten in a style that
general reader rill find clear, fascinating r

entertaltrin8. Born in Eong Koog, and vitb a

Ph.D. i-o Pbarnacognosy fron the University o:

ltichigan, Dr. Ieung has the rmique ability tr
blend the best inforuatloo froo both the
Ifestern and Chi.nese traditions. Forty-+ight
uuusually coooon arEicles of Chlnese uateria
uedica, nany available ia Uestern food storet
are included. Besides uel1-knom herbs
(roseoary and thyne, etc.) plants not general
thought of as herbs, such as cucuobers,
ualnuts, Iuffa, peanuts, bananas, and Eea, ar
treeted as vel1. Each entry includes general
i.nforuation, effects on the body, traditiona'l
uses, hme renedles, and avalLablJ.ity.
Here is a popular herbal Ehat retailers can
recmend to thelr custouers rlth conplete
confidesce, and all engaged in the trade of
natural products yi1I fi^Dd useful and
enjoyable.

Published in 1980, Dr. Leungts 'Encyclopedia"
seens to be litt1e knovn anoog nany uho vould
find it an excellent reference. It is an
invaluable tool. Over 300 natural ingredlents,
mostly botanical, are arranged alphabetically
by their Eost cooroon naoes. Each entry
includes five parts: 1) A general description,
elucidating details of geographic origin'
methods to obtain or. prepare the useful
constituents, part used, and additional notes;
2) a list of chenical constituents, providing a
concise, yet couprehensive detalled s'*1y; 3)
a Ii.st of pharoacology or biological
activities, enurerating najor actions as
vindicated by the sci.entific literature; 4)
uses, includlng pharnaceutical, cosneEic, food,
and folk nedicine; 5) comerclal preparations,
plus valuable notes on regulatory status. Each
arti.cle is followed by detailed blbliographj.c
references. A glos=ry, Seneral index, and
chenical lnder are also provided.
Perhaps these vords frou the forrard by Donald
A. Davis, best snmarize the bookts utility:
"Such handy organization of naterial nakes this
book expecially useful to the vorking chenist
or rechnologist, to the purchasing director, to
the person in sales, product developuent or :
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